VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no order made concerning any of the matters aforesaid, or any other proceedings to be had touching the conviction or convictions of any offender or offenders against this act, shall be quashed for want of form, or be removed by writ of Certiorari, or any other writ or process whatsoever, into any of his Majesty's courts of record at Westminster.

IX. Provided also, That no person shall be proceeded against for any of the offences against this act, as aforesaid, unless information shall be made thereof upon oath before some justice of the peace for the county, riding, or place, wherein such offence shall be committed, within one calendar month after such offence shall be committed.

C A P. LXXXI.

An act for the better cultivation, improvement, and regulation of the common arable fields, wafes, and commons of pasture, in this kingdom.

WHEREAS there are, in several parishes and places in this kingdom, several wafes and commons, and several open and common fields, which, by reason of the different interests the several land owners and occupiers, or persons having right of common, have in such wafes, commons, and fields, cannot be improved, cultivated, or enjoyed, to such great advantage for the owners and occupiers thereof, and persons having right of common, as they might be, and are capable of, if an improved course of husbandry was to be pursued, respecting such open and common fields, in each parish respectively, and such wafes, or commons of pastures, were to be properly drained, or otherwise amended; may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and commons, in this present parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, That in every parish or place in this kingdom, where there are open or common field lands, all the tillage or arable lands lying in the said open or common fields shall be ordered, fenced, cultivated, and improved, in such manner, by the respective occupiers thereof, and shall be kept, ordered, and continued, in such course of husbandry, and be cultivated under such rules, regulations, and restrictions, as three-fourths in number and value of the occupiers of such open or common field lands in each parish or place, cultivating and taking the crops of the same, and having the consent of the owners in manner herein-after mentioned, and likewise the consent of the rector, impropriator or tenant, or the lessee of either of them respectively, first had in writing, shall, at a meeting, (in pursuance of notice for that purpose, in writing, under the hands of one-third of such occupiers, to be affixed on one of the principal doors of the parish church, chapel, or place, where meetings have been usually held for such parish or place respectively, twenty-one days, at least, before such meeting, specifying the time

How arable lands shall be fenced.
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time and place of such meeting), by writing under their hands, constitute, direct, and appoint; and which notice any of such occupiers are hereby authorised and impowered to give.

II. Provided always, That the rules, regulations, and restrictions, so agreed upon, shall not be in force, or binding upon any of the parties thereto, for any longer term than six years, or two rounds, according to the ancient and established course of each parish or place respectively.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That at every such meeting to be had as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful to and for the major part in number and value of the occupiers (then present) of such open or common field lands, in each parish or place respectively, to elect and chuse one or more proper person or persons as field master or field reeve, field masters or field reeves, to superintend the ordering, fencing, cultivating, and improving of such open and common fields, and to see that the same are kept, ordered, and continued, in such a course of husbandry, as shall be constituted, directed, and appointed, at such meeting, in manner aforesaid; and that such field master or field reeve, so to be elected and chosen as aforesaid, shall continue in the said office until the twenty-first day of May, then next following, or within three days after, and no longer, unless he or they shall be thereto re-elected and chosen in manner herein-after directed.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all costs, charges, and expences, necessary for the carrying on any such plan of ordering, fencing, cultivating, or improving, into execution, as shall be agreed upon in manner aforesaid, and which shall, at any meeting to be held after six days notice having been given in manner herein-before directed, by the major part in number and value of the occupiers aforesaid then present, be deemed common expences, and, for the general benefit of the said occupiers, shall be borne, paid, and defrayed, proportionably by all the occupiers of such open and common field lands, according to the value of the lands and grounds each person or persons shall have in such open and common field lands; and for the raising the same, one or more assessment or assessments, upon all and every the occupiers of common field lands in each parish respectively, shall be made, levied, and collected, by such person and persons, and allowed in such manner, as such majority of the occupiers of such open and common field lands, at such meeting to be had aforesaid, shall direct and appoint in that behalf; and the money thereby raised shall be employed and accounted for, according to the orders and directions of such majority of the occupiers of such common field lands, for and towards the better cultivation of the said common field lands, from time to time, as need shall require; and the said assessments shall, by virtue of a warrant under the hand and seal of one justice of peace of the county wherein such common field lands shall lie, be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of every person so assessed and not paying the same, within ten days.
days after demand, rendering the overplus of the value of the goods so distrained (if any) to the owner or owners of such goods and chattels, after deducting the costs and charges of taking and making such distresses and sale.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the occupiers of open and common field lands, in any parish or place where any rules, orders, or regulations, shall have been agreed upon, for the ordering, fencing, cultivating, or improving of such lands in pursuance of this act, and they are hereby required to meet and assemble at some convenient place, yearly, and every year, on the twenty-first day of May, or within three days after, in pursuance of six days notice to be given of the time and place of such meeting by one-third of the occupiers, in manner aforesaid, then and there to elect and chuse one or more proper person or persons to be the field master or field reeve, field masters or field reeves, for the year ensuing, and that such person or persons shall, by the major part of the occupiers of the said lands, present at such meeting, be chosen field master or field reeve, field masters or field reeves, to superintend the ordering, fencing, cultivating, and improving of the said common field lands, and to see that the same are cultivated according to the rules, orders, and regulations, agreed upon at the general meeting for that purpose, and shall continue in the said office for one whole year, unless he shall die, or be removed, by virtue of the power and authority herein-after given in that behalf.

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any field master or field reeve, so to be chosen in pursuance of this act, shall, within the year in which he shall be so chosen, refuse or neglect to attend the said business, or shall die, or remove to an inconvenient distance, or become bankrupt, or have execution against his body or goods, or by sickness, or otherwise, be rendered incapable of executing his said office; that then, and in either of the said cases, it shall and may be lawful to and for the occupiers of the said lands, (after six days notice for that purpose to be given in manner aforesaid), to elect and chuse, in manner aforesaid, one other fit and proper person to be the field master or field reeve for the remainder of that year, in the place and stead of the former field master or field reeve falling under either of the descriptions aforesaid.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for three-fourths in number and value of the occupiers of open and common field lands, present at any meeting to be held in pursuance of fourteen days notice at least, previous to the usual time of opening such common field lands, to be given for that purpose, in manner aforesaid, to postpone the opening such common field lands for such reasonable time as at such meeting shall be thought necessary by such majority as aforesaid, and to settle and determine how long such common fields shall continue open, and to limit and settle the number of cattle each occupier in such parish or place shall re-
respectively turn on such common fields, in due proportion to
the stint or established usage in such parish or place.

VIII. Provided always, nevertheless, and be it enacted by the
authority aforesaid, That nothing in this act contained shall
be construed to extend to exclude any cottager, or other person or
persons whomsoever, having right of common, and having no
land in any of the said common fields from having and enjoying
his or their right of common, in as full and ample manner as he
could and might have enjoyed the same before the passing of this
act, unless such cottager, or other person, shall, at any meeting to
be held by the occupiers of such common field lands, in manner
aforesaid, consent or agree, in writing to a composition for such
right, by an annual payment, or other annual advantage or com-
penation, or to a limitation thereof; in which case such consent
and agreement shall be binding and conclusive upon every such
person so agreeing, his heirs and assigns, tenants and occupiers,
until such time as the rules, orders, and regulations, for the or-
dering, fencing, cultivating, and improving of the said common
field lands, existing at the time of giving such consent, shall ex-
pire.

IX. Provided always, nevertheless, and be it further enacted
by the authority aforesaid, That if the occupiers of the said com-
mon field lands shall, at times when the said fields have been
usually enjoyed in common, consent and agree not to depasture
the same in common, and shall allot and set apart what shall be
deemed by a majority of such cottagers, who shall not have agreed
to compound for or limit their right of common, as aforesaid, a
sufficient and equivalent common for such cottagers, and other
persons, as aforesaid, to be enjoyed exclusively by them; that
then, and in such case, such cottagers and other persons shall not
use, exercise, or enjoy their right of common, over such parts of
the said common field lands, as are not used in common by the
occupiers thereof, but only over such part thereof as shall for such
time be allotted them for that purpose, and set apart aforesaid;
any law, usage, or statute, to the contrary notwithstanding.

X. Provided always; and be it enacted by the authority afores-
aid, That nothing herein contained shall exclude any person or
persons feized or possessed of a separate sheep walk, or pasture
of cattle, in or over all or any of the common field lands in any pa-
riph or place, or in or over any part thereof, from using, exerci-
cing, and enjoying, such right, in as full and ample manner, to
all intents and purposes, as he might or could have enjoyed the
same before the passing of this act, unless such person or persons,
having such right as aforesaid, shall consent or agree in writing
at any meeting of occupiers, to be held as aforesaid, to a compo-
sition for the same, or a limitation thereof; in which case, every
such consent and agreement shall be binding and conclusive upon
every person so agreeing, and upon every other person coming to
the possession of such sheep walk or pasture for cattle, by descent,
or otherwise, until such time as the rules, orders, and regulations,
for the cultivation of the said common field lands, existing at the
time of entering into such agreement, shall expire.

XI. And whereas balks, flades, or meers, which may be waste, do
often he very inconveniently interpersed amongst the arable lands in
common fields, be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That it shall and may be lawful to and for any person or persons
whomsoever, having land in any open or common fields adjoin-
ing to any such balks, flades, or meers, being waste, with the
consent of the lord or lords, lady or ladies, of the respective manors
wherein such balks, flades, or meers, do lie, and likewise of the
person or persons who may have a separate sheep walk in the said
fields, and with the consent of three-fourths in number and value
of the occupiers of such common field lands, to be signified at
any meeting to be held in manner aforesaid, to plow up any of
the said balks, flades, or meers, and convert the same into tillage,
under the regulations to be settled as aforesaid.

XII. Provided always, nevertheless, and be it enacted, That
no balk or meer, that has heretofore been used as a publick road,
or as a private road, by any person or persons, to or from his or
their own house or lands, be so plowed up.

XIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted by the authority
aforesaid, That all and every person and persons, who shall have
licence, in manner aforesaid, to plow up and convert into tillage,
any balk, flade, or meer, shall, before he or they begin to plow
up the same, lay down, in an husband-like manner, under the
direction of the field master or field reeve for the time being, in
a more convenient part of the said field, as much of his or their
own land as shall be equal in value to the land he or they shall
so have licence to plow as aforesaid; and that such land so laid
down shall be common land, and so continue until the regula-
tions then existing for cultivating such common field lands, shall
expire.

XIV. Provided also, and be it further enacted by the authority
aforesaid, That the person or persons plowing any such balk,
flade, or meer, shall, by proper bound stones, sufficiently mark
and distinguish the several lands plowed, and the several lands
laid down in lieu thereof, so that the property thereof, and each
person's right therein, may be clearly known, and ascertained.

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
it shall and may be lawful to and for the lord or lords, lady or la-
dies, of any manor, with the consent of three-fourths of the per-
sions having right of common upon the wales and commons
within his, her, or their manor, at a meeting to be held after four-
teen days notice, such notice to be given in manner herein-before
directed by the lord or lords, lady or ladies, of the manor, or their
agent respectively, at any time or times, to demife or lease, for
any term or number of years, not exceeding four years, any part
of such wales and commons, not exceeding a twelfth part there-
of, for the best and most improved yearly rent that can by publick
auction be got for the same; and that the clear net rents referred
to the lord or lords, lady or ladies, his, her, or their heirs, exe-
cutors,
improving the residue of such wastes.

Assements to be levied for the improving of wastes where there are stinted commons.

XVI. Provided always, nevertheless, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in every manor where there are stinted commons, in lieu of demising or leasing part thereof, one or more assements or assements upon the lord or lords, lady or ladies, of such manor, and the persons being owners or occupiers of such commons, or their agents or managers, shall or may, at their option, be made, levied, and collected, by such perfon and persons, and allowed in such manner, as the lord or lords, lady or ladies, of such manor, and the major part in number and value of the owners or occupiers of such commons, present at a meeting to be held within the said manor, in pursuance of fourteen days notice to be given by the lord or lords, lady or ladies, or his, her, or their agent, in manner aforesaid, of the time and place of meeting for that purpose, shall direct and appoint in that behalf; and the money thereby raised shall be employed and accounted for, according to the orders and directions of the said lord or lords, lady or ladies, and such majority of the owners or occupiers, as aforesaid, in the improvement of such commons, from time to time, as shall require; and the said assements shall, by virtue of a warrant under the hand and seal of one justice of the peace, be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of every perfon so aforesaid, and not paying the same within ten days after being demanded, rendering the overplus of the value of the goods so distraint (if any) to the owner and owners thereof, the necessary charges of making such distress and sale being first deducted.

XVII. And whereas there are, in many parts of this kingdom, certain stinted commons of pasture which are never enjoyed in severalty, but which are at certain times shut up for the better growth of the pasture, and opened on certain fixed days, from which, in particular circumstances and seasons, great inconveniences do and may arise; be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the major part in number and value of the owners and occupiers of such common pastures, present at a meeting to be held after six days notice at least given, in manner herein-before directed, with the consent of the lord or lords, lady or ladies, of the manor, or his, her, or their steward or agent, to postpone the opening of the said common pastures for a time not exceeding twenty-one days.

XVIII. And whereas there are in many places common pastures, with stinted or limited rights of common therein, which are open the whole year, and it would be attended with great advantages to the commoners to shut up and unlock the same at particular seasons, be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for two-thirds in number and value of such commoners, at a meeting to be held after fourteen days notice given in
manner herein-before directed, with the consent of the lord or lords, lady or ladies, of the manor or manors in which such commons are situated, his, her, or their steward or stewards, agent or agents, to direct, order, and fix, the time when such common pastures shall be broke or depastured, and when the same shall be shut up and unstocked; such orders to continue in force for one whole year, and no longer.

XIX. Provided nevertheless, That a portion of such common pastures shall be separated and set apart for the use of such commoners exclusively as shall not consent to such regulation, and the portion so set apart shall be adjudged by a majority of such commoners, not consenting as aforesaid, an equivalent for their rights of common.

XX. And whereas many flinted common pastures in this kingdom are fed and depastured by horses, beasts or neat cattle, and in many instances it would tend to the improvement of such common pastures, and to the better manuring and cultivation of the arable lands in common fields, or otherwise, to which such common pastures may belong, if the same were fed with sheep; be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the major part in number and value of the persons having right of common in such common pastures, at any meeting to be held in pursuance of notice, in writing, under the hands of a major part of such owners and occupiers of such common pastures, or persons having right of common therein, to be affixed on the principal door of the parish church of the parish where such common pastures shall lie, or of the nearest parish church where such lands shall lie in an extraparochial place, ten days at least previous to such meeting, specifying the time and place, and intent of such meeting, by writing under their hands, to alter and change the manner and custom of feeding and depasturing such common pastures, so far as instead of horses, cows, and other cattle, to allow the same to be fed and depastured with sheep, at the option of each person respectively having right of common; and to limit and flint the number of sheep each such person, having right of common in such common pastures, shall respectively feed and depasture thereon, in due proportion to their respective flints or rights.

XXI. And whereas the improvement of the breed of sheep is a matter of great national importance, and the turning of rams upon wafes and open common fields at certain times of the year has been found to be very prejudicial; be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no ram shall be turned upon, or be suffered to remain upon, any wafes or common fields, between the twenty-fifth day of August and the twenty-fifth day of November in every year.

XXII. And whereas several of the owners and proprietors of wafes, commons, and common field lands, may, at the time of any meeting to be held in pursuance of this act, be incapable, through various impediments, of entering into any of the agreements hereby authorised to be made, for the better ordering, fencing, cultivating, and improving, of common arable fields, wafes, and commons of pasture, in this
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XXIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no rector or tithe owner, in right of his rectory, vicarage, or curacy, or the lease of either of them respectively, who shall agree for or let his tithes of the said common field lands, during the said term of six years, or any part thereof, shall receive any fine, foregift, gratuity, or compensation whatsoever, other than by equal half-yearly or yearly payments.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That every agreement so entered into in pursuance of this act, shall be good, valid, and effectual in the law, for the purposes thereby intended, notwithstanding the want of legal title in the said owner or owners, or in the said husbands, guardians, trustees, committees, agents, or receivers, or in the persons acting as such, or in the said tenants in tail, tenants by the courtesy of England, or tenants for life only, any settlement or settlements, will or wills, to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

XXV. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no consent of any occupier of lands in such common arable fields, of or of a separate sheep walk therein, to any such first agreement, for the ordering, fencing, cultivating, and improving of such common fields, to be made by the authority of or in pursuance of this act, shall be good and valid, unless such occupier shall, at the time of entering into such agreement, produce a written authority for that purpose, under the hand of the owner or proprietor, guardian, or trustee; or in case of such owner not being a minor, and being in parts beyond the seas, of the known agent of such owner.

XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any owner or occupier of any common field lands, or of any part thereof, for the better cultivation whereof any rules and regulations shall have been agreed upon, in pursuance of the powers and authorities given by this act, shall not conform to such rules and regulations, or shall wilfully deviate therefrom in any respect whatsoever; that then, and in such case, it shall and may be lawful to and for any owner or owners, or occupier or occupiers, of any part of such common field lands, who may have been damned by a breach of the regulations aforesaid, to bring one or more actions or actions of trespass, or upon the same, in any
any of his Majesty's courts of record at Westminster against the person or persons so offending; and if in any such action, as to be brought aforesaid, a verdict shall be given for the plaintiff, or he shall recover judgement by default; that then, and in such case, the party or parties so offending shall answer to the party grieved all such damages as shall be recovered in such action, together with double costs of suit.

XXVII. Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall prevent, or extend to prevent, any person or persons from including all or any part or parts of his, her, or their land, to and for his, her, or their own use or benefit, such person or persons having full power or right so to do.

XXVIII. Saving always to the King's most excellent majesty, his heirs and successors, and to all and every lord or lords, lady or ladies, of any manor or manors, and to all and every other person and persons, bodies politic or corporate, his, her, and their heirs, successors, executors, and administrators, (other than and except the respective persons, their heirs, successors, executors, and administrators, who may, in consequence of this act being duly carried into execution, become subject to the provisions and regulations thereby authorized to be made,) all such estate, interest, and rights, as they, every, or any of them, had or enjoyed in and over the said common arable fields, wasters, and commons of pasture, before the passing of this act, or could or might have had and enjoyed in case the same had not been made.

C A P. LXXXII.

An act for the better regulation of lying-in hospitals, and other places, appropriated for the charitable reception of pregnant women; and also to provide for the settlement of bastard children, born in such hospitals and places.

WHEREAS, through the humane and benevolent assistance of the well-disposed persons, many hospitals and places have been established for the charitable reception of pregnant women, which have afforded great relief in times of the utmost distress, and therefore merit every due support and encouragement; but some inconveniences having been found to arise from the number of bastard children born in such hospitals and places, which have become heavy burdens, and have occasioned unreasonable charges upon those parishes wherein such hospitals and places have been instituted, to their great and unjust oppression: and whereas it would tend, as well to promote the interest of such hospitals and places as to give a seasonable relief to such parishes, if a law was made to regulate the settlement of such bastard children; may it please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and commons, in this present parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, That from and after the first day of November, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-three, no hospital or place shall
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